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FAQ

Me

- lectures by me
- assignments for you
  - individual presentation on paper of choice (≈ 15 mins)
    - can do them online
  - research project
    - can be survey of two or more papers, exploring some new idea, simulation, etc
    - can pair up with someone else
    - in the slides I highlight potential research topics:
FAQ

› Week 1
  › lectures
    Tue, June 7: 15:00 – 17:00 F2.19
    Wed, June 8: 15:00 – 17:00 F2.19
    Thu, June 9: 15:00 – 17:00 F2.19
    Fri, June 10: 15:00 – 17:00 F2.19

› Week 2
  › thinking about research topic
  › choosing one paper
  › one-on-one meetings with me
  › homework

› Week 3
  › individual presentations

› Week 4
  › handing in final project